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• BY WILLIAM BRODIE 

BRAOOOCK'S DEFEAT 
Major General Edward Brad- 

dock could. be proud of his army 
as it crossed the Monongahela 
River on the morning of ,•uly 9, 
17õ5. He had with him such fa- 
mous regiments az the Cold- 
stream Guards, dressed as for 
parade in their •carlet and gold 
uniforms, theiF arms burnished 
like silver. No finer troops .had 
ever been seen in the American 
colonies than these British regU- 
lars marching through the woods 
of western Pennsylvania to cap- 
ture •'ort Duquesne from the 
French. 

Braddocl•'s army of more than 
2,000 men also had some colonial 
militia, but these troops he re- 
garded with contempt. Yet for all 
his dislike of colonials, Braddock 
had one of them as an aid• on his 
staff, a young man of 23 named 
George Washington. whose ab*'.l- 
ity Braddock had been quick to 
recognize. 

The French had built Fort Du- 
quesne on a commanding spot at 
the junction of the Monongahela 
and Allegheny Rivers, the present 
site of Pittsburgh. Braddock, 
commander of British forces in 
America, set out to capture this 
strategic fort. He assembled his 
force at Fort Cumberland, now 
Uumberland, Maryland, and start- 
ed out during the first week of 
•une on the march through t-•e 
wilderness. 

Hundreds of axmen had been 
sent ahead to cut a road. The 
march was rough, but with 
springtime, the woods in full 
bloom, Braddock's men were gay. 
Over the hill.s, across the streams 
and through the timber the 
troops marched with banners fiy- 
i•ng, bands playing, while the for- 
est echoed their shouts and music. 
Early on July 9, 1755 Braddock's 

men forded the Monongahela 
and moved slowly on as the ax- 
men ahead cut a path through 
the dark forest. They were only 
eight miles from Fort Duquesne 
When shots rang out and men be- 

gan to fall. The British veterans 
wheeled into line and returned 
the fire, but they could see lit- 
tle to shoot at, only puffs of 
smoke from French and Indian 
muskets hidden in the woods. 

Braddock's men fired volley af- 
ter volley with little effort on 
their invisible enemy. Brave men 
thought they were, they became 
confused and huddled on the 12- 
foot road shut in by a forest re- 
sounding with war cries while 
the bullets whizzed into their 
ranks like hail. The colonial 
troops tried to fight back Indian 
fashion. But Braddock would not 
let them. He galloped back and 
forth like a madman, trying to 
get his troops into battle lines and 
striking with-his sword at men 
who tried to fight from behind 
trees. 

Four horses were killed. under 
Braddock before he, too, •a• 
shot down and fatally wounded. 
Now, after three hours' of battle, 
with two thirds of their numbers 
cut down, the remainder: of Brad- 
dock's army hastily retreated, 
leaving the dead and wounded 
along the path they had marched 
so gaily a few hours before. Most 
of Braddock's officers had fallen. 
George Washington survived as 
by a miracle, with two horses 
shot under .him. 

General Braddock was buried 
in the middle of the forest road 
by his fleeing men, and to keep 
the spot from being found by the 
Indians, the retreating army- 
men, horses, and wagons--passed 
over his grave, flattening it into 
the rutted forest soil. 

Braddock's defeat left the b6r- 
der open to a bloody Indian war 
for several years. But it also 
taught the colonies that Ameri- 
cans could be equal in battle to 
the best British regulars. 'I•his 
lesson' was to prove valuable 
twenty years later when the 
•truggle for indet•ende•oe bega,' 
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THE SINGLE WOMAN- Barbara Baxley stars in the title role 
and Michael Tolan plays a rejected suitor in the NBC-TV color 
broadcast of "The Single Woman" Tuesday, July 18. The dra- 
matic documentary, a repeat special, tells of the problems facing 

a young woman who rationalizes her refusal to marry. 
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$35 STRAIGHT ST. (Cor. 20th Ave.) PATERSON, N.J. 

Free Decorating 
Service 

We Decorate Within 

Your Budget 

MUlberry 4-7880 

Gift I Delmrtanent 
Living Rooms 

B•, ,, ,, -- Bedding 
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ZITO STUDIOS 

COMMERCIAL .. NEWS .. PO.RTRAIT RUSSELL ZITO, Photographer 

SWarthmore 6-0104 
10-16 F•/r Lawn Avenue Fair I•wn, N.J. 

ß I. PARRILLO 

The Man from Equitable asks- 

ill you leave your family a home 
-or a mortgage? 

THE ODDS that you will die before you pay ot• your 
mortgage are 16 times greater than the chance your 
house will catch fire. Yet, most prudent •amilics 
wouldn't think oE being without fire insurance. Why 
be without mortgage insurance? 

Equitable's remarkable mortgage rcpa.wnent insur- 
ance plan protects your family against •orced sale... 
loss o• savings... or loss o• home. Costs are low for 
this basic protection. For œull information call... 

I PARRILLO 
200 EAST RIDGEWOOD AVENUE 

RIDGEWOOD, N. J. 

GI 5-3342 GI 4-9891 .,'•.• 

Let the man from Equitable brincj you peace of mind 
.•. 
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ON THE COVER 

NBC News, the largest organization in broadcast journalism 
has• staff of 693 correspondents and cameramen to gather 
news around the world. Filmed and taped reports are. sped to 
the-U. S. by jet plane .and by the. exclusive NBC-BBC trans- 
.•.•.• iantic cable film system. Radio reports are transmitted in- 

. 

m--•ntaneously. The. coverage -- by such correspondents as 
(•op left to right) Cecil Brown (Tokyo), John Chancellor 
(Moscow), Joseph C. Harsch (London), (bottom) Welles Ha• 
.g?n (New Delh.i), Wilson Hall (Rio de Janeiro) and James 
•.Robinson (Hong Kong) is broadcast in the United States on 
'•'t:•e regular and special programs o.f the NBC Television and 
-.•TBC Radio Networks. 

DR. KILDARE- Richard Chamberlain s[•d[c$ • ."i:m sc;-;'.'• 
for the new full-hour "Dr. Kildare" television seri-cs 

he will play th• title role. It is scheduled on the NBC-TV N3t- 
work on Thursday evenings for the 1961-62 season, 

Massey will have the to!3 of D.", Gil•.-sp:.;: ,, 

MR. TRUMAN COMES A-CALLING -- Early on a Summer 
morning in NBC's New York studios, former President Harry S. 
Truman drops by to chat with .photographers and film a seg- 
ment of a special entertainment tribute to the United Service 
Organizations to be broadcast on the NBC-TV Network. The 
full-hour program, "USO -- Wherever They Go!" will be tele- 
vised Sunday, Oct. 29, on "Du Pont Show of the Week." It is one 
of many broadcasts being taped or filmed this Summer for NBC' 

TV viewing during the 4961-62 season• 
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SMALL COST--- GREAT REWARD/" 
A phenomenon of this phen0minal age has'been the up- 

surge in world travel by the American people. The introduc- 
tion of commercial jet airplane service, with all its comfort 
and speed, has greatly spurred the trend. In a matter of hours, 
not days or weeks, we can now go. almost anywhere in the 
civilized world. 

This is all to the good in a number of ways. First and 
foremost, t-he more we learn, at first hand, of the thinking, 
the problems, and the aspirations of other peoples, the nearer 
the world will come to the overriding goal of understanding 
and a lasting peace. 

But there are debit factors. One is that American spend- 
ing abroad by individuals has substantially contributed to the 
balance of payments deficits, which finds its reflection in the 
decline in our gold reserves. 

This could be offset, in large measure, if more foreign 
visitors came to this country, and exchanged their pounds and 
francs and lira for dollars, just as the American traveler 
changes his dollars into pounds and francs and lira. Dramatic 
postwar recovery in Europe and elsewhere has greatly in- 
creased the number of citizens of other lands who have the 

wherewithal to do this. But '•wo steps, on our part, are vitally 
needed. _ 

First of all, the procedure by which foreigners can obtain 
U.S. entry permits must be drastically simplified. As of now, 
there is a vast and often humiliating amount of red tape con- 
nected with •he process. Potential visitors are discouraged and 
repelled- to our loss as well as theirs. We are one of the 
worst countries on earth in this respect. 

Second, we need U.S. tourist offices-in key centers 
abroad, which will provide the prospective visitor with infor- 
mation and inducements. We are the only nation of any conse- 
quence which lacks them. A bill to repair •his deficiency is 
now in Congress. The cost would be small -- •he reward great. 

LONG ARM 

Another income tax time has come and gone. And mil- 
lions of us feel a sad flatness in the pocketbook. 

'Once the income tax was a rich man's tax- people of 
small and moderate earnings paid little or nothing. But now, 
as Citizens Public Expenditure Survey .observes, "the long arm 
of the Internal Revenue Service reaches out to nearly every- 

lao. i. USlC .played whde 
58• •gLlO• •":'• ..... ' :::' IT is DrsT•cTIN• AND 
EUS$• h• • UI•IOH [] DI•URBIN•• THEY a'•d US.A. ,hae Ib• MILU• . PREFER SERENE •ILENCE 

The Editot' Speaks 
Have you ever stopped to think, in the .process. of living, what you 

axe really living for? Have you ever wondered what life really 
means? There must be more to life than mere existence. 

It cannot possibly' be, as the communists preach, and as it says. 
in some of their writings. Leo Tolstoy, the Russian writer, with all 
the factual of philosophy' of the P•us.sians .wrote, "I spend my life 
thus: I eat, talk, and listen; I eat write and read', that is, talk and 1is- 
,ten again; I eat and play; I eat, talk and listen again; I eat and go t• 
bed; and so on, day' after day." And that he calls LIFE. 

If that were true, what would .be the use of love, of hope, 
charity, of religion? If that were true, we humans would .be no mo•e 
than the animals to whom we have never ascribed a soul, whose 
ter-life we have never acknowledged and whose entire life on t•is 
earth, we have always maintained, is only a matter of instincts['- 

Iife, indeed, be hardly worth the living if all of it, or even a great 
part of it, were spent only in chasing a•ter material things. It is true, 
of course, that in the daily race for existence itself and for mate•al 
comforts and economic 'betterment, little time is left for spiritual 
thoughts. But let me t•lI you that the only' kind of living worth while 

.,.Here's the .cold statisticau story: Of the total federal tax, -is a sensible mixture of materialism and spiritual seasoning. 
people. who earn under $5,000 a year pay 21 per cent. The A life without the spice of love, of hope, of charity and all 
$5,0•-$10,000 group pays 39 per cent. The $10,000-$15,000 
earners .pay 11 per cent. The $15,000-$50,000 people pay 17 per 
cent. And the real 'big income group- $50,000 and over- 
pays 0nly 12 per cent. 

This isn't because the rich are favored- income tax 

rates reach a top .bracket of 91 per cent. It simply reflects the 
fact that there' are not enough wealthy people to foot the bill 

.•: 

for government- But there are millions of individuals in the 
modest income bracke(s. So, inevitably, the latter must pay 
the great bulk of government costs. And they, collectively, 
would gain the most from reductions in non-essential gqvern- 
mental spending. 

other seasonings that make the human being distinct from the"•ani - 
ma], certainly would not, 'be worth even a five do]Jar tombstoJ•e. A 
human being whose enti•e time was taken up by' material th•ngs 
would have no rightful place in a cemetery of humans. 

Wouldn't it be a good idea for a]] of us- to devote a few houm a 
wEEK OF THT•TKT•TG? We. could think about what we have dpne 
for others this week. C)• how many people we have hurt during -the 

. 

past seven days and how many people we have he]ped. 
•Ve could think about the. wonderful opportunities GOD ha• given 

us to be HUMA•T, and how little or how much we have used these •c•-' 
porturdties. We could plan, as we think, how to. utilize our time on 
this earth to better advantage than we have heretofore. 

Tn other words, we could, at least a few hours a we•k, live t.as 
human beings. ; 

•..:•gge .;•9ur 



Ba.llvho o paVS 'Off 
For The Sports Sta.r 

Champions in the athletic realm 
come and go, some are remembered, 
but many are forgotten. In the final 
analysis, Ballyhoo makes the differ- 
ß ence -- and the sport star. Many skill- 
ed athletes fail to attain lasting recog- 
nition because they were minus that 
kind of a buildup. 

It's like becoming a motion picture 
star. You've either got it- or you 
haven't. And it's not just'a question 
of ability. Two athletes may be about 
even in skill, yet the public will make 
One the ,big hero. and the other, just an- 
other guy. 

Jack Dempsey became one of box- 
ing's most colorful champions. The fans 
never felt the same about Gene Tunney, 
the man who beat Jack twice. Joe Louis 

is remembered as a great champion. 
The heavyweight who. followed him to 
the title, is almost forgotten at this ear- 
ly date. 

Going back to the early days, John 
'?. Sullivan was a colorful and respected 
fhampion. People know about him, but 

.ohave a tough job remembering some 
of the champs after Sullivan. All box- 

i!ing fans remember Benny Leonard. 
'•hey remember Johnny Dundee and 
..•J, mmy MeLarnin. But there were doz- 
ens of-other great fighters who are for- 
g•ten. 

..• 

.-,•Rocky Marciano is a perfect example 
of a champion who never was given his 
•iue. He started and finished his career 

without a defeat, becoming world's hea- 
vYV•r•eight champ and then retiring 
wh•:le he was still on to.p. 

Of course, Rocky was awkward and 
Iris style wasn't exactly picture-book 
s•ff. But he was strong and willing. He 
ti'•td courage and confidence. And what's 
•o,st important- he had a punch that 

:,• 

.•epuld turn a fight around. -' 
. 

That was the punch that won the. ti- 
...lie for Marciario, in Philadelp'hia"in- 
1952. Rocky had gone into the ring .withi' 

THE CHI•O•C• 

39 knockouts in 43 fights. In there. 
against Jersey Joe Walcott, Rocky sud- 
denly found himself knocked down for 
the first time in his professional career. 

Rocky seemed to be badly beaten at 
the end of twelve rounds. He had been 

outmaneuvered, out-fought, and out- 
cuffed by Old Jersey Joe. But Marciano 
connected with that mighty right hand 
to Walco.tt's chin -- and that was. the 

equalizer • and more. ...... 

It took fourteen stitches to patch up 
Rocky's face that night. But he didn't 
care -- he was champion of the world. 

Marciano ruled the roost in effective 

fashion and performed the unpreCedent- 
ed feat of puru2hi•g his way through an 
unbeaten record up to 'his retirement as 
champion. Yet, Rocky does not stand 
out in the same vivid manner as other 

colorful titleholders of the past. Bally- 
hoo's the big difference, 

One master .of the art of beating the 
drums and sounding the hosannahs is 
Jack Searns who. was Dempsey's marro- 
ger, who also piloted Micky Walker to 
colorful fame, and who is still in action 
as Archie Moore's representative. 

Kearns doesn't think too much of the 

current crop of ringmen, for good rea- 
son. After he saw Floyd Patterson keep 
his title by beating Ingemar Johansson 
in Miami Beach, Kearms aired his dis- 
satisfaction with the cauliflower output 
of the present. A man who goes back 
a long time in the fight business, Jack 
is regarded as one .of the smartest man- 
agers in boxing. He admits he's crowd- 
ing 80. In fact, he's crowding 80 so 
hard, he may have passed it. 

He goes back to an era when a color- 
ful fighter wasn't rare. "Imagine it,": 
said Kearns after the Patterson-Johan- 

sson fight, here were two men fighting 
for the world's heavyweight champion- 
ship and a million dollars at stake. Yet, 
they floundered through it. Both had a 
chance to take over, and kept missing 
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Rocky Mar ,ciano, underrated 

it. Johansson had Patterson down twice 

in the first round and blew it." 

Kearns went on to say that Patters >n 
won it only because he was able to out- 
fumble and out-last Johansson. Kearns 

adds, there's still nothing exciting about 
any of the opponents for the champion. 
He says he can't get excited about Son- 
ny Liston or the British heavyweight, 
Henry Cooper. So, why should the fans 
get excited? 

After all, Jack has handled some of 
the most colorful fighters i.n history. He 
developed Dempsey into. a great cham- 
pion who. still is a thrilling sight to peo- 
ple, even when he just walks into. a 
room. Kearns was Mickey Walker's ma- 
nager, too. And the game Toy Bulldog 
wrote many great chapters into the 
books. 

Walker earned millions in the ring. 
He didn't wind up with too much of it, 
but Mickey says he has no. regrets. He 
grins and says: "We really lived it up." 
He remembers one tough fight he won 
in England and he didn't learn until it 
was over that his manager had bet the 
whole purse on him. "Imagine," Walk- 
er, "if I had lost the fight, we'd have 
had to swim back." 

No wonder Kearns .says boxing has 
changed. It's different in many ways, 
but the two biggest commodities conspi- 
cuous by their absence, are: Excitement 
and Ballyhoo. 
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WCBS-TV--2 

WABC-TV--7 

WNBC:TV--4 

WOR-TV--9 

WNTA--13 

WNEW-TV--5 

WPIX--11 

Safurday, July 8 
12:00 Noon 

2•g&W King--Kirby Grant 
True Story 

5--•ot•nd Yard- Police 
7--To,mrny Seven Children 

: 12:30 P.M. 

2--News- Robert Trout 
De•e•ive's Di•j--Don Gray 

5•Follow That Man 1V•stery 
7--Barney Bear 

11--This Is The Life 

1:00 P.M. 

2--New Nations 
•.. Mr. Wi•wd•Don Herbert 
5--Movie- Drama 
7--Movie 

9--Cooking 
11--Big Picture 

1:30 P.M. 
2•Intorn•tional Hour 
9--M•vie 

11•Slmlws 

2:• P.• 

4•••e 

•l••b•ll--N. Y. Yankees 

2:30 P.M. 

2--Movie 
7--Movie 

3:00 P.M. 
9 Movie. 

3:30 P.M. 
2--Movie 
5•Movie 

4:00 P.M. 
- 7--I l•arried Joan 
13--Movie 

Comedy 

4:30 P. M• 

5--Horse Race 
7-•Men of AnnapolLs 
9 Movie--See 1:30 p.m., Ch. 9 

11--Movie 

5:00 P.M. 

2--Life of Riley--Comedy 
5---Movie- Mystery 
7--World of Sports 

5:30 P.M. 

2---Movie -- Early Show 
4--Captain Gallant 

11--Ramar of the Jungle 
13---Builder's Showcase 

6:00 P.M. 
4 Satin'day 'Theatre 
5--Felix and Friends 
9--•Movie 

13--Reeord Wagon--Clay Cole 

6:30 P.M. 

5__C••dy Becker 
11-•Robin Hood, Adventure 

7:00 P. M• 

2---Bro• Bra•nagan, Detect. 
4 News •d W•er 
• •Y 
7--•t of t• P•••a 

11•u• 
13• • •r• •ves 

7:30 P. M• 

2•Perry • 
4 •-- Western 
5--S•w•y 
7--Roaring 20's- Drama 
9--Blessing of Liber.y 

11--M•rry a lVVdlio•, Comedy 
,13--1•ovie 

8:00 P.M. 

5•Theatre 5 
9--Bowling 

11--I Search for Adventrite 

8:30 P.M. 

2•CImeknmte -- Susperme 
4 Taft Man -- Western 
7 'Leave It To Beaver---Comedy 

11--Flight Drama 

9:00 P. 

4--Deputy Western 
5--W ;-', .--Bridgeport 
7---I•wrem• W•dk Music 
9--1riovie 

11--Chis•ri Story 
13•Danoe r•rty -- Ted Steele 

9:30 P.M. 

2•H•ve Gun Will •r•v• 
• Nation's Future- Debate 

11--S-even League Boots 

10:00 P.M. 

2•Gunsmoke Western 
7--Fight of the Week 

1,1--Bachelors 
13--Ma•tovani Music 

10:30 P.M. 

2•Sea Hunt Adventure 
4 Movie 
9--Movie Drama 

11--Movie 
13 Movie 

11:00 P.M. 
2•New-• Palchard Bate 
• NewsyBob Wilson 
5• Mbvie- Mystery 
7•Circle Variety 

11:15 P.M. 

4--Movie, See 10:30 p.m., Ch. 4 
7--Movie 

Sunday, July 9 
12:00 Noon 

2--Keynotos Music 
7--Tommy Seven Show 

12:•0 P.M. 

2--Peoples' Choice 
7--Baxney Be•r 

11--Encounter- Religion 

1P.M• 
2--Movie- Comedy 
5--Moviee 
7--Movie 

9--Let's Look at Congress 
11--Continen.t•l Miniatures 

1:30 P. • 
Frontiers of Faith 

9--Oral Roberts 
11•Sportsnmn Club 

2:00 P.M. 
Movie 

9•Evangel Hour 
11--Baseball 

P•/ge Six 

2:•0 1'. •L 
2--Mov;e 
9--On Guard 

3:00 P.M. 
5•Movie 

9•Movie- See l:30p.m., Ch. 9 

3:30 P.M. 
Direct L•ne 

7--Youth Wants to Know 

4:00 P.M. 
2•New York Forum 

Open M•nd 
7--Eichn•nn Trial 

13•l•eligious Hour 
4:30 P.M. 

2--Amer. Musical 'Theatre 
7--Issues •nd Answers 
9--Movie See 1:30 p.m., Ch. 9 

13•Streets of Danger 

5:00 P. M• 
Accent 

4--1nvilatio_• to Art 
5•Racquet Sqt•l 
7--Funday F•mnies 

13--Briefing Se•.sion 

5:30 P.M. 

2--Area'cur Hour 
Edwin N.e•vman 

5•Dial 999 -- Palice 
7--Rocky and His Friend3 

13--Date!inc Washing kon 
6:00 P.M. 

2--I Love Lucy- Comedy 
Meet The Press• 

5---Movie Drama 
7--Ivanh•e- Roger Moore 
9--Film 

13--Between The Lines 

Carto 3ns 

6:30 P. bL 
ß 

2--Twautiet• Century 
4--Recital Hall Music 
7--W•!t Disn•--Adventure 

13--Gov•or Meyner 

7:00 P.M. 

2•I•msie -- Jan Provost 
4--Shirley Temple- Drama 

11--Ploneer• Western 
13--M•vie 

7:30 P.M. 

2•Dennis the Men•oe 
7--Maverick- Western 
9--Movie 

11--Aqualung Adv 
13 MOvie 

8:00 P.M. 

o•--Ed Sullivan Variety 
4--National Velvet 
5•Medic 

11--Air Force Adventure 

8:30 P.M. 
4--Tab Hunter 
5---Albert Burbe -- Comment 
7--Lawman--Western 

11--City Detective- Police 

9:00 P.M. 

2--G. E. Theat.re 
4 Mystery Theatre 
5--John Crosby D•scussion- 
7--Rebel--Western 
9--Movie- Drama 

11--S•ccer 

9:30 P.M. 

2--Holiday Lodge 
7--The Asphalt Jungle 

NEWS VETERAN- Joseph C. Harsch is NBC News' senior Euro- 
pean correspondent and bureau chief in London. Harsch has 
written two authoritative books on recent European history • 
"Pattern of Conquest" (1941) and "The Curtain Isn't Iron" (1949). 
He won the Du Pont Commentator Award in 1952 for his broad- 
casts and for the past 30 years had been contributing columns to 
the Christian Science Monitor. In his busy career, Harsch has 
covered major stories in Berlin, the Far East, Washington, 

Geneva and other news-makin;; centers of the world. 
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4•I,orett• Young- Drama 
5-••sade in the Pacific 

11--Inner Sanctum 
13•Open End--David Susskind 

10:30 P.M. 
2--W!mt's My Line? 
4---This Is Your Life 
7--Edi'tor's Choiee 
9---Movi• . 

'!l--Code 3 -- Police 

11:00 P.M. 
2•News•Walter Cronkite 
4--New-_ Frank Blair 
5•Se•mte Report 
7--News 

11--All Star Movie 

11:15 P, M. 
_2--Movie 

7--Movie 
4--Movie 

Monday, July 10 
7:00 P, M, 

2--News 
•4--•hotgu• S!mle---Western 
•5--Jim Bowie -- Adventure 
7--Blue Angels Adventure 
9--Terryteen Circus 

Xl--•.New•_ Kevin Kennedy 
'• 7:30 P.M. 

2•T0 Tell the Tnrlh--Panel 
ß--General McArthur 
5---M• Undercover 
7 ß .... Western 
9--Million. Dollar Movie 

11--l•visible Man--Drama 

"8:00 P, M, 
2•Pete and Gladys -- Comedy 
5--M•ckenzie's Ra/ders 

11•'rhis Man Dawson 
13•Mike ..Wallace•Interview _ 

8:30 P.M. 

2---B•ng Up Buddy, Comedy 
4--Wells Fargo- Western 
5--Divorce Hearing 
7•SurfsMe--Adventure 

11--I Search For Adventure 
13--Betty Gumess 

"9:00 P, M. 

..• 2---Danny. Thomas-Comedy 
4--Whispering Smith Police' 

•...' 5---Overland Trail Western 
-':•9---•dom of the Se• 
•1'•--Man and the Challenge 

• 9:30 P.M. 
2--Ann Sothern 
• Canee•tration • Downs 
7•Adventures i• Psisdisc __ _ 

11•Men Into Space. 
9--•-High Head to Da•ger 

10:00 P.M. 
2•Glenn Miller Time 
4---Barl•ra S.•.anwyck 
5---Big Story Drama 
9-•re•sure- Documentary 

11--/• Hammer 
13--Movie 

ß ' 10:30 P.M. 
2--Brenner 
4---Web 
5•-The•tre Five- Drama 
7•Peter Gunn Mystery 
9•Movie•See 7:30 p.m., Ch. 9 

11--Boots and Saddles 

11:00 P.M. 
2--Ne• 
•-:' News • John McCa/frey 
5•--PM East -- PM West 

'?--News -- Scott Vincent 
11--News 
•.. 

11:15 P.M. 
2•News 

4--• P•mr -- Variety 
7--Movie 

Tuesday, July 1-1 
7:00 P, M, 

2--N ,w 

4 - Phil Silvers - Comedy 
5•C_,or•msd4_ ) 9--Adventure 
7-- Focm• on Am -rica 
9 --Terryteen -Kirchner 

11--Ne• •Kevin Kennedy 
7:50 P.M. 

2--Talah• ',, 7000 
--I ra•fi_e •- Westernn 

5•Tightro!• -Police 
7-- ugg Brainy--Cartoons 
9•Movie 

11--•tar and B•rs 

8:00 P.M. 

2••er • Best 
5•Walter Wlne!•ll- Police 
7•RIf!•mm -- Western 

11--Movie 
13--1•lke WMlm•e • Interview 

8:. P.M. 

2--Dobe Gill -- Comedy 
4--Alfr •d Hi cho•ck-- Suspense 
5- l '•c k e t C, q uad -- Police 
7--%Vyatt Earp-- V•'estern 

9:00 P.M. 

2--Tom Ewell Show -- Comedy 
4-•Thriller Euspense 
5--Wrestlhg 

9---MoVie 

9:30 P.M. 
2--Playhouse 90 

11--Movie 

10:00 P.M. 

4--Project 20' 

13--1•ovie 

10:30 P. 1•. 

7•D•n•erous Robin 
13•Movie 

11:00 P.M. 
2•Nevcs 

4--News--John McCaffrey 
5--PM East-- PM West 
9-•Mbvie 

11--News 

11:15 P.M. 
2--M0vie 
• Jack Parr 

11--Movie 

Wednesday, July 12 
7P.M. 

2--N 

4--De,Lib Va!le.• l)ay% 
5--To nb•t n, T'rrit•)o 
7•!/e' 'ue 8 

9 --Te•q•. )n s --Kirchner 
11--N • •-Kevin Kennedy 

7:39 P.M. 

2--Malibu 10•n • Adventure 
4--• '•on Fr- in -- Western 
5--M•Icr Ed 
9 --Movie 

7•Hong Kon•Adventure 
11-- Hen ym • -• - Comedy 

8:00 P.M. 

5--E.C.•P. Adv. 
11••!d Jo•ey 
l••e W••Inte•iew 

8:30 P.M. 
2--Danger M•n- Adventure 

5•A• •- Drama 
7-'4)zzie. •nd Harriet 

11--M Squad- Police 
13--Bet• Furness 

9:00 P.M. 

2-- Angel 
4 --51yst 'r.• Theatre 
5--Mo•h 

7•H•w n Eye--Mystery 
9 - Sci ,nce Fiction Theatre 

11--•ou Aske.! For !! 

9:30 P, M. 

2--I've Got A Secxet -- Panel 
9--Harness • 

Ll--The Oalifolntlans- Western 

10:00 P, M. 

2--U. S. S•eel Hour 
4--It Could Be You 
7--Naked City- Police 

IX--High R(md -- John Gunther 
13--Movie 

10:30 P, M. 

4---• Event- Marciano 
9--Movie -- 

11--Wild Cargo 
13--Movie-- Dl•ma 

11:00 P. M, 

_2--News 

•. Nmvs--John MeCaffrey 
5--PM East -- PM West 
7--Nine--Scott Vincent 

11•News--John Tillman 

11:15 P.M. 

2--1•ovie 
•. Jack Paar--Variety 
7--Movie 

Thursday, July 13 
7:00 P.M. 

4--1,on•, John Silver 
--Mister 51a.•oo -- Cartoons 

7--Vi kink s --A riven ture 
--Terrytoot s• Kirchner 

11--N ws--Kevin Kennedy 

7:30 P.M. 

2-•t•r! SI ' 'i'wul' r 
- Outlaw• -- Western 
- Rm• Rider.•--Wesmrn 

7-- Gu,,st•.a. rd Io! 

l l--Ym• .%•ked for It 

8:00 P.M. 

5•City l•po•r--Drama 
7--Dmm• Reed--Comedy 

11--Divorse Court 
13--Mike Wallace--Interview 

8:30 P.M. 

2--Zane Grey Western 
B•t Masterton Western 
Four Just Men Drama 

7--Eeal McCoys Comedy 
13--Betty Furness 

9:00 P.M. 

- Gunslinger 
--Bachel.r Father-- Comedy 

5--W tlin --Washington 
7--M.• Three $.n,. -- Comedy 

_9---Fie%t' hi l'uerto Rlc4•. Music 
11--Target --Adolph MenJou 

9:30 P.M. 

Ghost •a/es 
7--Untouch•bles--D rama 
9•Str•n_ge Stories 

11--Tr•vel 

10:00 P.. M. 

Life of D• .•. y K•ye 
The Groucho Show 

9•Cr'mm Does Not Pay 
11--Victory at Se• 
13--Mov•-e 

10:30 P, M. 

Third Maa- Mystery 
7---Silence P•e'ase 

9•Movie See 7:30 p.m., Ch. 9' 
11•Shotgun Slade 
13•Movie- Drama 

11:00 P.M. 

2--News 

New-_ John McCaffrey 
5•PM East--, PM West 
7--News -- Scott Vincent 

11--News•John Tillman 

11:15 P, M. 

2--Movie 
Jack Pa• 
Movie 

11--Movie 

.. 

Friday, July 14 
7:00 P, M, 

2--Nexxs 

4-Leek-Up • y ry 
5•A.,,M nment Under•mter 
7 In - .--- Comedy 
9-Tero•toorm- Kirchner 

11--New --Kevin Kennedy 

7:30 P, M, 
2--1•whide Western 
4 l•appy Comedy 
5--Cannonball -- Adventure 
7--M•ttY's Funday Fun•ies -- 
9-Movie 

11--France and Africa 

8:00 P.M. 

4--One Happy Family 
5--Miami Undercover 
7--Hm-•g•m and Son 

13•Mike Wal•Interview 

8:30 P, M. 

2--l{out,. 66- Adventure 
4--.qhort too -- Drama 
5--Toml• Territory 

_7--Flintstone• - Cartoons 
11--'•port•nm_n Club 
13 --Bet l) Fur- 

9:00 P.M. 

4--The I•wless. Yeaxs 
5•Po•y Express•Western 
7--77 Sunset Strip 
9--Golf Tips 

11--Baseb•11 

9:30 P.M. 

2--Way Out- Drama 
4--Preview Theatre 
5--Night Court 
9--Long John Rebel 

10:00 P.M. 

2--Twilight ()n.-- Drama 
_l--Micha I $hayn -- Mystery 

5- Award 'heatre -- Drama' 
7--D q .c Iv •' -- Robt. Taylor 

13--M()vie 

10:30 P. M, 
2 Person to Person 

_5•M•n Hunt- Police 
7 I•w and Mr. Jones 
9--Movie 

11:00 P.M. 

Z--News 
4--New• John McCaffrey 
5--PM E•st -- PM Wes• 
7 New•--Scott Vincent 

1.1--Movie 

11:15 P.M. 

2-•.'Movie 
4 The Best of Pa•r 
7 Movie 
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A House With a Built-In View 

NLY, summer, friends o• ours rented a cottatry house which had a most interestin• court. The house was built around 
three sides of the court, giving a view of its pool and lovel•r 
planting from many rooms on the first and second floors. Our 
friends decided that when they built their own home, they 
would have a court, too.' 

The photograph shows the long gallery in their house. It ex- 
tends from the entrance door to a platform beyond. Off this is 
the library straight ahead, the dining room to the left, and a 
screened porch to the right. The interesting-row of mullfarted 
windows with leaded sash overlooks the enclosed court. South- 
ern sun streams in here most of the day. In summer, the pool 
is filled with blooming water lilies. Old English lead pots with 
flowering .plants stand at each comer of the po0!.. Along the 
stone walls of the house are laurel, yew and other"evergreens,. 

The view from these windows is lovely in winter, too, and 

½ 
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Lewis Bowm•n, Architeci 

the gallery is bright with the intense winter sun. Galleries were 
often used in early houses. They helped conserve the heat in: 
the adjoining roams when fireplaces were the only means o• 
heating. In this gallery, the flagstone floors, half-timbered walls. 
and beamed ceiling produce an old-world effect, very comfort- 
able for country living. 

The Charles II sofa covered with leather and the two wain- 
•cote chairs are in harmony with this gallery. Radiators are 
covered by oaken boxes .designed with early English motifs. 
Small hinged doors permit easy access to the pipes for neces- 
sary repairs. 

There is no style of architecture that c-an take the hard living 
and daily wear that this early English style can. It has more 
functional qualities than a house of Contemporary design. It 
not only withstands wear, but improves with age, needing little. 
care and few repairs or repainting since there is nothing to 
paint or repair! 

That is why wise owners retain these houses and would have 
no other kind. 
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See "MARY MARY" 

SATURDAY, JULY 22, 1961 

$14.50 Complete Theatre Dinner-Package 

Dinner 6:00 p.m. Bus Leaves 7:30 p.m. 

M'idnite Snack upon return from theatre 

CASINO DE CHARLZ 

ARmory 8-5200 

THE IDI•L PLAGI TO DINI AND WINE 

&. 

' • :• " I ,; ., " 

,T LIAN [RICAk ' - .A 

KITCHEN 
A SPIClAITY 'i ' 

BROILED LOBSTER • -- DAILY 
FROGS' I,EGS- b-•Oi-"l ' SHELL CRAu.-,- BLUEFISH - RAINB()•%' ' 

TROUT - HALIBUT - SALMON - SHRIMPS - SCAI. LO!'.q - 
OYSTERS - CLAM - COD FIEH ' SWORD FISH - DAILY DIh'NER.q 

161 BELMONT AVE. (Car. B.rh•ns). HALEDON - - - LAmbert S-PlSSJ 

Casino de Charlz 
HOME OF FINE FOODS 

Banquet Facilities, 6 to 600 
Call ARmory 8-5200 

120 Union Blvd., T•owa Boro 

NOW IN SEASON 

SOFT SHELL CEABS 
Fried, Broiled or Sauteed 

in Butter 

FAMOUS 

SEAFOOD EES•TAURANT 

ROUTE 4, PAHA. tWUS 
HU 7-8752 

.... = = = = = = = = =•.==================-_ 

CA•INO DE (_1 RLZ, Totowa 
Borough, ARmory 8-5200,, 120 
Union Boulevard. •3eautifully re- 
decorated and expanded, serving 
fine Italian Cuisine. Featuring a 
package plan theatre party on 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 
to Broadway shows, at $13.50 and 
$14.50, with a cornpict' dinner. 
Lunch is served from 11:30 to 
2:30; ala carte entrees $1.35-$2.00. 
Dinner is served from 4:3' to 
9:00; ala carte $1.60 and up. Din- 
ner $3.50 and up. Member of 
Diners Cl.ub, American Express, 
International. Closed Monday. 

OLD SALT, Paramus (Hubbard 
7-8752) Rte. 4 West of 17. A dan 
dy place for the finest seafood; 
delicious shrimp, lobster Norfolk- 
style. Steaks, chops, chicken, t:•. 
Lunch 12-2:30, $1.50-$1.75. Dinner 
4-11:30, Sun. 12-11, $3-•.50 (shore 
D) and a la carte $1.50-$3.50. Bar 
and lounge Direct receivers of 
Maine Lobsters. 
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AcRe88 
S--Steadily gaze 

1--Eastern •turopean •Conditlon of 
5•Cast forth who 
G--A great many ?--Go out 

(slang! 8•Beguiling trlctr 
14•Story 9---Helical fi&mre 15--Public vehicle 
IS---Heathenish 10---Worries 

11 •Represen t stave l?•Russian ruler 12--Author of "Inferno" 
18--aced covering Answer •o 13Contemptuoua expression 
2G--Say again and again 21•Founder of Christtan 2•---lnterest on French 

d,bt Cross Word 24--Olve fo(M tO 
23--March the ...tee:?t!• 25--Staltr 
34---Swifter :!S--Town in lt&l 
2f---Burn with Water PUZZle 2?--Tunnel door Excite to action 2G---Parsonage 
31--At present time J0•Spirlt of Jocose 32•Recital 

33-•.,• on 'Page, 1 1 3•--Those who Journel 3?--Give out 
38--Pros ed 34--Large Jumping 
39--Rant rodent 
O--Minute particle 3S--State positively 

41--Mountain in 3S---Toward aettlnl• sun 
Thesealy 38•Frog-like animal 

42--Merchandise 42-•Cry 
43--Keeps 

43--Gentlewomen • 6S--l•-nlarse size of bole 4S--Pointed 
44---Turn inside out t,. .. -' 48--Small tambourine 
4S--Looked fixedly 64 titters 4?--Higher up 
4G--Away from wind K--Coarse hulled Ludlall 48--Xs transported 
51•Custom corn 50--Fails to keel) 52--Arrayed in armor 

57•Dwelling DOWN 1•2--Throw il• footbah 
ttS--•kills li3--Melody 
5g•Collection of 1--Mix 54•Conception Icelandic literature S--Wash 
80--Wanderer 3--Mountain fame o! SS--T•pe of cheese 
61--Male D&rent Turkestan 56•Moist 

J 

Opportunities Unlimitea: 

A Copywriter's Co-Workers '-- 

Her Like a Secretary 
do my own. I complain to my 
boss, but he says, 'There, there,' 
and doesn't do anything about it. 
Now the woman copywriter prac- 
tically acts as if I'm her private 
typist. If this goes on much long- 

Treat 
By ANNE HEYWOOD 

LL of us who are mothers 
know that one of the hard- 

est things in the world is to face 
the fact that our little babies 
•ave grown up. 

It seems such a short time ago 
that they were toddlers, and 
dozens of times a day we have to 
bite our tongues to keep from 
giving them nursery-type in- 
structions and endearments. 

The same kind of thing hap- 
pens frequently in the business 
world. A letter which just came 
in from a girl in Maryland, 
named Theresa, will illustrate 
what I mean. 

"I started out as a secretary," 
rheresa says, "in a big advertis- 
ing agency. I was a good secre- 
tary, and worked for the head of 
the copywriting department. 

"He knew I was interested in 
writing copy some day myself, 
and he was as kind as he could 
be. I typed all the copy for him, 
and for the other five copy writ- 
ers, of whom four are men and 
one a woman. After a while, he 
gave me an occasional chance to 
try my hand at w•iting, and I did 
all right. 

"About a year ago," her letter 
continues, "I came up with a 
really good idea and they used 
it. Shortly after that, one of the 
men copywriters moved to an- 
9ther company, and I was pro- 
rooted to his position. I was just 
as happy as I could be--but now 
everything is wrong. 

"You see, I am supposed to be a 
full-fledged copywriter. I sit in 
the room with the others--the 
three men and the other woman. 
We all. have products for which 
we are responsible, and we all-- 
it says here--are writing copy all 
day. 

"I love the work, but the 
trouble is, they still think of me 
as a secretary. They'll get in a 
pinch, and ask me to type their 
:opy, and then I haven't time to 

They Keep Asking Her .to 
Type Their Copy for Them. 

er, I'll go crazy- and I'll nave 
hardly any time for the interest- 
ing part, the writing. What shall 
I do?" 

Check l•ourself First 

In a case like this, first be very 
sure you,aren't just touchy. But 
if your co-workers cannot make 
themselves understand that you 
are a writer now, and if your boss 
cannot back you up, the best 
thing is probably to go to another 
company as copywriter, where 
they never "knew you when." 

People will be people, and in a 
way you can't blame them for be- 
ing unable to change their habit• 
of thinking. They're used to 
thinking of you as the one who 
types their copy, and if you've 
given it a year, and they still 
can't change, the best thing to do 
is stop stewing, and get a Job 
elsewhere. 

% 

.,. THOSE WERE THE DAYS By ART BEEMAN 

[ cost • J BUT 175 50 •AZlNO, ) BEI• •ROADCA•T J J• A / A•D I C•'T •ET •Y ß W• •APPY 
I--LISTEN TO THaT • FRO• OVE• !0 MILE• J m •• t •TATIO• FARTNE• ß WIT•A C•YSTA I 

_ • 
..... 
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. .L øng after Hild. a had cleared away the 
breakfast dishes, Stella Pren;tiss rema;n.ed 
at the. table. The pain and despair that filled 
her heart made her body seem incapable of 
/nove.ment. 
ß - After 'four terrible months :it was finally 
to come- the end. The Showdown. 

N. eirs words at ,breakfast echoed and re- 
echoed in her taut mind. She stared at the 

empty chair at the. o.ther en• of the table. 
She could still see Neil sitting there, just 
as he looked less than' an hour ago--tense 
and nervous..Conversation had been per- 
functory, most of it directed at the. children. 
After Bud and Jean had gone off to school, 
Neil put his fork down '.abruPtly. "I have 
something very important tO discuss with 
you this evening, 'S•ella." i 

She wanted to say something. To answer. 
To plead. But her whole body suddenly 
turned to stone. Over and over she repeated 
the words to !herself. A divorce.. A divorce. 
Tonight Neil is going to ask me for a di- 
vorce.. 

With great effort she arose fro-:• th •_ ta- 
ble. Like one transfixed. she walke• to th? 
study and sat down at the desk. Meehan•e- 
ally she picked up the grocery list. Slowly 
her eyes roved to--the far end of the desk 
to the 'photograph of ,her husband. -• 

At the time the picture was taken Neil 

didn't have a mustache. It had been shortly 
after the other woman entered their life 
that he started to grow one. That was prob- 
ably her idea, Stella thought for the mil- 
lionth time. 

Hilda came in for the grocery list, and 
Stella did not miss the unconcealed sympa- 
thy in her eyes. Of course, Hilda knows, she 
thought to. herself, how could she help not 
knowing. 

What difference does it make, she. thought 
with a resignation she was far from feeling. 
Soon everyone will know. The. perfect mar- 
riage had come. to an end. She. could almost 
hear the biting tongues: "IV•.• dear, i:sn't it 
simply terrible? Stella and Neil. Of all peo- 
ple. And such a charming couple. And all 
because of some young girl; worked in 
Neirs office, I understand." 

S.l•e walked to the leather couch under the 
window and lay down. How many times had 
she done this in the last four months, she 
-wondered. How many times had she asked 
herself, "Where, oh where, did I fail him?" 

They had .both been in their middle twen- 
ties when they married both reasonably 
attractive and intelligent. There were mo- 
ments of anxiety, what with the children's 
illnesses,-and Neirs going' into his own ad- 
vertising business. But always they pulled 
through together- more and more in love. 

'P-age -Ten 

Seventeen years hadn't impaired their knack 
for conversing or enjoying a good laugh to- 
gether. And the children l•ad completed the 
circle, adding new }outh and happiness. 

Stell-• had always been proud of her ef- 
forts to keep up with her husband -- physi. 
cally as well as mentally. Constant attention 
to the garden had kept her figure trim, and 
she knew her skin to be flawless. She was al- 
ways secretly pleased when people were 
stunned to learn that she had a son of fif- 
teen. 

Pity engulfed her at the thought of the 
children. Bud and Jean adored their father 

so. To separate. them from him noW.•would 
do irreparable harm. 

She dug her fingers into her forehead, as 
if to halt the rushing onslaught of her 
thoughts. Already 'the wall of loneliness was 
closing in on her. She had been so sure if 
she was patient and just waited quietly the 
whole affair would subside. Neil would come 
back to her repentant, but wiser, and she 
would never mention it. 

For four long months she had kept telling 
herself that. In the beginning it hadn't been 
that way. Then she was. 'blind with anger 
and self-pity. It was when she 'first found 
the. picture. It had been taken .in• a night 
club. It was the girl's youth that'-had struck 
her. She seemed like such a baby- looking 
not much "Older than her daughter Jean. 
How could she. fight an adversary like that? 
How could a woman of forty-two stand u-l• 
to a youngster with tawny hair and laugh- 
ing- eyes? ' 

The. clock in the. hall chimed twelve.. 
more hours., she thought. Six more hour of 
self-torment. And then a whole lifetime a er 
that. 

Dinner passed quickly enough. Stella x• 
dressed in her best, and tried to act accor d - 
ingly. For the sake-of the children; it 
might be-our last dinner together,' 'she 
feared. 

After dinner Neff helped Bud and Jean 
with their homework. Stella knitted furious- 
ly to help hide her nervousness..-The air wa,s 
so tense. that wh.e• Bud asked her to Stay'- 
up late., just this Once, Stella quickly con- 
sented. Neil looked up at her sharply. She 
was. usually very strong on that point. But 
not tonight, .her heart begged, not tonight. 

She didn't want to be left alone with Neil. 
Not now. 'Later, but not now. I must have 
time to compose myself, she repeated to 
herself. When the. axe fell, she wanted to' 
at last mee.t it with a show of bravado. 

When Bud did finally go off to bed, p.ani-[ 
overcame Stella and she hastily retreated 
their bedroom. She undressed, bathed, furnell.. 
down Nefl's bed and climbed into her 
This is better, she. thought. The bed is 
refuge. I can face it better in the. dark. 

.Shortly after, she heard Neil enter 
bedroom. He. opened and closed drawers, 
then went into the adjoining bathroom. 

The moon threw a bright glare under 
covers. She laughed ironically to. her"S•tf. 
The bright moon, she thought. That wiiI be 
tl• thing I'll remember. Long after every- 
thing has waned. I'll remember that.'.the 
night my husband asked-me. for a div-•rce 

the moon was full and 'bright. It seemed hours since Neil had gone in 
shower. That's his-refuge, she was think- 
ing. He too. is. afraid. 

She heard the. bathroom door open. Nell 
came into the room. She. heard him as. he 
hung his clothes in the closet, 'laid •'•ome 
thin•s on the. dresser; listened as he l•rame 
to the edge of the bed and sat down l•-.•ide l•er. '• •' 

"Stella, dear," he began. : 
It• got no further, for as Stella looked -•:• 

agonizingly, from the pillo• in which 
head had been burrled, ,she saw his f,•. 
etched sharply, clearly. in the moonlig' 
A.nd with one blinding stroke. realizati 
stabbed through her mind. Her heart I1 
tered like a wild bird's. Tears streamed e 
vulsively down her cheeks. Then her a• 
reached up and pulled him down to her sine, 
as a wave oI 'understanding gushed throuob 
her, washing away all the grief and the pa, 

Neil had shaved oil his mustache! . 
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FAMOUS AMERI, CAN TAVERNS THE DRIVER'S 
Stonehenge in Ridgefield, Conn. ----- 

SEAT" 

"We Charge More, We Care More, We Give More" 

thing more subtle which has 
truly made Stonehenge "an inn 
in the early Connecticut tradi- 
tion" and a favorite resort of 
public personalities. 

One does not haxe to look far 
for this elusive quality, this sense 
of "timelessness." It is to be 
found in the character of the inn- 
keeper himself, Victor Gilbert. 
To make a point at once, he 
doesn't call himself an innkeeper; 
he calls himself "skinker," which- 
in archaic English meant a tap- 
ster of beers and ales. •nd 
Skinker Gilbert provides the best 
of traditional refreshments in 
the Druid Bar-Parlour of his inn. 

The inspiration for .t different 
kind of inn was ,enuinely ac- 
quired. During the war, while 
stationed near historic Stone- 
henge on England's famed Salis- 
bury Plain, the idea for a "dream 
inn" came to Skinker Gilbert. 
The dream inn would have the 
best, house the best and be the 
best. The dream has been sub- 
stantially realized, at some ex- 
pense to both the host and guests. 

Stonehenge, in Ridgefield, Connecticut, is one of the most unusual 
of the famous inns and taverns in the eastern part of the country. 
Established only since V, orld War II, it has achieved a remarkable 
atmosphere of antiquity in a comparatively few years. Converting a 
beautiful 125-year-old house was a good start in that direction, but 
it was something unseen, some- ' 

"We charge more, x• e care more, 
we give more," Skinker Gilber• 
saysß 

Very few inns have so niuc• 
to give '•s Stonehenge-rare an. 
tique furnishings, a collection of 
200 ancient clocks dating back 
to the 16th century, breakfast ir 
bed until noon, sixty-five •cres oi 
lovely field and woodlandß And 
on the modern comfort side-, 
heated swimming pool, television 
and radio in every room, outsid 
window thermometer, color tele- 
phone in every bedroom and 
every bathroom and a superl 
pianist in the Druid Bar-Parlour 
where one c•nnot refrain fron 
raising one's mug of beer an½ 
crying "Wassail !" 

What is Stonehenge? An ur..- 
known poet said, "It is the roof 
less past; man's ruinous myth 
his uninterred adoring of the ur, 
known . . ." 

Skinker Gilbert has put a roc' 
on his Stonehenge where it • 
possbile to adore the unknow:. 
in c.bsy comfortß 
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Normally, scare techniques in- 
fended to frighten drivers into 
avoiding accidents by safe driv- 
ing aren't too effective. Most 
drivers have a firm beliei that 

it is "the other guy" who will .be 
hurt or killed in traffic acci- 

dents. 

However, before a recent boll. 
day weekend,, a radio station in 
California came up with a novel 
idea that may have convinced at 
least 225 drivers that traffic :ac- 
cidents could happen to th•.m. 

Radio Station KPAY in .Chico, 
ß California, startled its listeners 
by offering a •'ee $750 funeral 
•or anyone-killed in holiday traf- 
fic. The• only qualification neces- 
sary was that ,the victim-had re- 
gistered with the station in ad- 
vance. 

"Simply send in your name a nd;' 
address, along with • the next of 
kin's on a postcard," said cli. eer- 
ful-voiced announcers. The sta- 

-tion 'received 225 postcards in ad- 
vance o• the holiday. 

But everyone made it home 
safely and there were no claim- 
ants for the free funerals. The 
station owner commented that he 
felt the purpose of the s(un.t 
to instill in listeners he realiza- 
tion. that it might no be "the oth- 
er fellow", but themselves, who 
could .be killed Unless they drove 
s•ely- was successfully ac- 
complished. 

It often takes dramatic ß or at- 
tention-getting stunts such as. 
this to jol.t motorists out o• their 
blind conviction that-accidents 
,happen to "the other guy". In 
spite of all safety authorities do 
to help drivers avoid accidents-- 
law enforcement programs, ,bet- 
ter roads, improved signs -- traf- 
fic accidents remain the single 
biggest cause of deaths in this 
country every year. 
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